Today
STUDY ABROAD in Sri Lanka! Find out more about the Inter-collegiate Sri Lanka Education Program (ISLE), 4:30PM, Leighton 304.
MUSTARD SEED is Monday nights at 9pm in the chapel! Come join us for student-led Christian worship!
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY Principles and Practice in India Winter Break 2016 Info Session. Find out more from Prof. Arjendu Pattanayak. 7PM, Olin 002
::Monday Happy Fact::
An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.

Tuesday, October 27
VISIONS OF California is back! You can spend winter 2017 studying with Prof. Kowalewski in the Golden State! Info meeting: 5PM, Laird 211.
JOIN THE GSC for Healthy Communities & Relationships Dinner! Come talk about maintaining relationships across times of transition. AGH @6PM El Triunfo provided!
GLOBAL ISSUES forum - LDC104 on Tuesday during common time! Danae Bowen’17 will talk about colorectal cancer treatment and ethics of medical research

Wednesday, October 28
ROME, ITALY - be there in Spring 2017! Faculty directors Morse and North host an info meeting at 5PM in Leighton 304.
COME TO SOPE’s 9pm meeting to hear a talk on carbon taxes from Bob Ciernia of the Citizen’s Climate Lobby Northfield Chapter.
FLU VACCINE Clinic for Students: Great Hall, 12-4PM. No appt needed. $35 shot or mist; Cash, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance?
EVENSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel. Christian service with music readings, silence. All are welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

::Riddle Answer::
1
11
21
1211
111221
312211
13112221
What is the next row of the sequence?
Answer: 1113213211
Each row describes the previous row. In the first row there is one “1,” so the second row is “11”

::Monday Happy Fact::
An ostrich’s eye is bigger than its brain.

Thursday, October 29
CROSS-CULTURAL PSYCHOLOGY in Prague! Interested? Come to the info meeting for this Fall 2016 Carleton Seminar, 5:15PM, Olin 101.
FLU VACCINE Clinic for Students: Great Hall, 4-8PM. No appt needed. $35 shot or mist; Cash, OneCard, Student Account or Carleton insurance?
COME AND get a cup of delicious Bubble Tea from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in lower Sayles! (Provided by Chinese Club)
ADMISSIONS IS running its largest fall term overnight event: Taste of Carleton. We need hosts for 70 prospies from 10/29-10/31. E-mail toc@carleton.edu to volunteer!
MEDICAL ETHICS Case Conference with Dr. Amy Elliott and Prof. Daniel Groll. Discuss case with a real doctor! Leighton 304, 6PM, pizza, dgroll@carleton.edu.
BUDDHIST MEDITATION with Bhante Sathi of Triple Gem Meditation Center, 8:00pm, Chapel. Cushions provided. No experience needed. ?s x4003
COMPUTER SCIENCE in Budapest in Fall 2016! Meet with a program rep from AIT-Budapest to learn more. 4PM, CMC 209
Friday, October 30

ENJOY A spooktacular Halloween Weekend with the Symphony Band, presenting a collage of Fall themed music. 7pm, Concert Hall.

Saturday, October 31

COME TRICK or Treat for Canned Goods on Halloween to donate to local food shelf! contact lungerc with ?s and to sign up
HALLOWEEN CONCERT ft. Sonny Knight and the Lakers!! DJs before and after. Free pizza and a photo booth 9 PM Cowling.

Monday, November 2

MUSTARD SEED is Monday nights at 9pm in the chapel! Come join us for student-led Christian worship!

Tuesday, November 3

ECONOMICS IN Cambridge - a mainstay of Carleton OCS programs. Info meeting for the Summer 2016 program is at 5PM in Willis 203.

STUDIO ART Centers International-Florence, Italy. Tabling in SH, 11AM-2PM. Info meeting at 5PM in Boliou 161.

THE CLOTH story-slam is November 3, 5-6PM in the Sayles-Hill Lounge! Anyone can share a story relating to the theme “Grow” or just listen.

GENERAL

SAVE THE DATE! Set up your roommate. Friday Nov. 13th, 7PM. Sign up starting Oct. 26!
HAVEN’T PLAYED Mancala since Choice Time in kindergarten? Want to take a Risk? Own a Monopoly? Check out games free at the Info Desk!

BOREN SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION MEETING Tuesday, Oct 27th 12Noon-1:00 PM, Laird 212. Study languages abroad critical to U.S. interests, plus post-grad work commitment. Visit go.carleton.edu/fellow

THE WRITING Center: for help w/thesis-driven essays, comps, lab reports, posters, reflective essays, etc. Nice tutors, plus tea & sympathy. 4th Libe. writingcenter.carleton.edu

STRUGGLING WITH time management? Need new studying tips? Have test anxiety? Free advice from understanding Academic Skills Coaches. Arrange an appointment by visiting go.carleton.edu/179

REAL TALK: Home & “Home Away From Home.” Come to Lower Sayles during 8th Week. Free french fries for participants. Bring a friend (or invite a stranger) to talk about how identities are shaped through our experiences, both at home and at Carleton.

WANTED

SITTERS NEEDED for 2 boys (5 & 2) of Carleton alum. Wanting for “date nights” as well as occasional times during the day. schieckt@hotmail.com

HAVE A freshwater fish tank? Give me some of your nice bacteria-filled water! It’s not for me - it’s for my fish. Email katzn

::Riddle of the Day::

A man is sitting in a pub feeling rather poor. He sees the man next to him pull a wad of £50 notes out of his wallet.

He turns to the rich man and says to him, ‘I have an amazing talent; I know almost every song that has ever existed.’

The rich man laughs.

The poor man says, ‘I am willing to bet you all the money you have in your wallet that I can sing a genuine song with a lady’s name of your choice in it.’

The rich man laughs again and says, ‘OK, how about my daughter’s name, Joanna Armstrong-Miller?’

The rich man goes home poor. The poor man goes home rich.

Answer in Wednesday’s NNB
OCS Tabling and Info Sessions

Monday, Oct 26
- **ISLE Info Session**, 4:30PM, Leighton 304
- **Carleton Public Health in the Twin Cities and Washington DC, Winter Break 2016**, 7PM, Leighton 304
- **Carleton Sustainable Energy Principles in India, Winter Break 2016**, 7PM, Olin 002

Tuesday, Oct 27
- **Carleton Visions of California, Winter 2017 Info Meeting**, 5PM, Laird 211

Wednesday, Oct 28
- **Carleton History in Rome, Spring 2017 Info Meeting**, 5PM, Leighton 304

Thursday, Oct 29
- **AIT Computer Science in Budapest**, 4PM, CMC 209
- **Carleton Psychology in Prague, Fall 2016 Info Meeting**, 5:15PM, Olin 101
Citizens’ Climate Lobby Regional Conference
November 6th-8th. Red Wing High School.

The Citizens’ Climate Lobby and Education organization is partnering with the Red Wing High School Sustainability Club to host a weekend conference focusing on climate change solutions and citizenship empowerment with emphasis on youth, agriculture, faith, business, and government.

Friday, November 6th (6 pm): Keynote speaker Dr. John Abraham (climate scientist, MPR commentator, and St. Thomas professor).
Saturday Nov. 7th (8:30am-6 pm): Workshops and strategy sessions.
Sunday Nov. 8th (12:30 pm): Updates on action plans from national CCL leaders.

There will be big ideas, new conversations, great food, music, and fun!


Multi-Cultural Cooking Club
Monday, Nov. 2nd, 5:30-7:30 PM.
St. John’s Lutheran Church

Members of the Northfield Latino community, Just Food Co-op and other interested locals cook and eat together during Growing Up Health’s Dinner Time Cooking Club.
Contact: Shira Kaufman (kaufmans@)

Hour of Power!
The 10th Anniversary of the Hour of Power will be on Tuesday, November 10 at 4pm in West Gym!
Support sarcoma research, cheer on the Carleton swim team, and honor Ted Mullin! Merchandise will be sold at Sayles in weeks prior!

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at apps.carleton.edu/ccce/ or stop by Sayles 150.
Like us on Facebook Follow us on Twitter